
~Class 2 ~ Mrs. Romeo ~ MAIN LESSON ~
Sugestd Timetable for 11 May- 15 May 2020

Main Objectives for the week:
Have fun making a shop
Cloud gaze and enjoy being outside

I have highlighted a few key items for each day in case you want to focus on
fewer tasks but do continue to do what and as much as you feel is 
supportive to your child and your family.
 

Monday 18 May

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ARCHIE- Sing the birthday song for Archie this morning!

Songs and Recitation- 5 min.
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
-Hal An Tow (May Day song)
-A Sailor Went to Sea (10 number bonds version) *sing especially if your child needs extra 
practice
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement- 10 min

Recite/ practice times tables 2, 5 and/or 10 (*see MATHS link for practice ideas/ 
games*)- 10-15 min

Create a Shop- 20 min
This is an activity that can carry on throughout the week. You may choose to spend a little bit
longer than 20 minutes today but be sure to leave some for the rest of the week.

You could make a farm stall, a juice bar, a bookshop or a cafe. There are so many other kinds
of shops you may come up with. Once you have chosen the shop you would like to run, make
it! Make all of the items you will need, any counter space or display shelves, etc.

You will have to decide the prices for the goods you sell and make price tags. Try to make 
the prices in the 2, 5 and 10 times table. (You could challenge yourself with different times 
tables if you already know these very well).

Make money or you could use your gems and give them different values. It would be good to 
have money worth 1, 2, 5 and 10. 

Open your shop and invite customers to come! If you do not have many family members at 
home, I am sure your dollies would love to come shop too.



Remember, it may take you more than one day to set up the shop and make the money. Take 
your time and make it like a real shop. It could even be an ice cream shop!

Saint Francis Verse- 5min
Read verses 1 and 2 From Saint Francis and the Wolf of Gubbio (found in ENGLISH)
Add verse 3 if you are inspired. Read each line and let your child repeat after you.
Say it once together.

  
End of the Day Buddhist Prayer and Verse (Speak well...)

Tuesday 19 May

Songs and Recitation- 10 min.
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
-Hal An Tow (May Day song)
-A Sailor Went to Sea (10 number bonds version) *sing especially if your child needs extra 
practice
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)
-Flute

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement- 10 min

Recite/ practice times tables 2, 5 and/or 10 (*see MATHS link for practice ideas/ 
games*)- 10-15 min

Form Drawing (movement aspect 10 min/ drawing 15 min)
(see form drawing link in main lesson)
Do any of these movements of the form before drawing it in your main lesson book:
-Walk the form BIG
-make the form with a long piece of string or rope
-draw it in the sand
-draw it in the air with your arm, your elbow, your nose...
-make it with a trail of stones, leaves, objects you have at home

Choose your own colours for this form drawing. 

Saint Francis Verse- 5min
Say verses 1, 2 and 3. Together
You may go line by line again if needed.

Work in your shop- 20 min

King of Ireland's Son- 10 min
Listen to recording of pages 170- 179



End of the Day Buddhist Prayer and Verse (Speak well...)

Wednesday 20 May

Songs and Recitation- 5 min.
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
-Hal An Tow (May Day song)
-A Sailor Went to Sea (10 number bonds version) *sing especially if your child needs extra 
practice
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement- 10 min

Saint Francis Verse- 5min
Say verses 1, 2 and 3. Together
You may go line by line again if needed.

Make a 2, 5 or 10 Times Table Sun in your Main Lesson Book- 15 min

Practice what you need: Place Value, 1-20 Number bonds, Counting 1-100- 10 min
Check MATHS link for games and practice ideas

Work in your shop- 20 min

End of the Day Buddhist Prayer and Verse (Speak well...)

Thursday 21 May

Songs and Recitation- 10 min.
*Morning Verse
*Leap Year Verse
*Birthday Verse (if it is your day)
Saint Francis Verse
-Hal An Tow (May Day song)
-A Sailor Went to Sea (10 number bonds version) *sing especially if your child needs extra 
practice
-Spring Morning Poem (see poem file)
-Flute

Ms. Robertson's Morning Movement- 10 min

Saint Francis Verse- 5min



Say verses 1, 2 and 3. Together
You may go line by line again if needed.

King of Ireland's Son- 10 min
Listen to recording of pages 179- 192

Cloud Gazing- as long as you like!
Take a walk to a high hill or the tallest part of your garden. Find a soft place to lie down and 
gaze up at the clouds. 
What kind of folk are the cloud people? 
What different kinds of things can you find in the clouds? 
How long do they stay around for until they become something new?

*You may wish to write about the clouds or draw a picture of what you saw.

End of the Day Buddhist Prayer and Verse (Speak well...)

Ascension Blessings.
Have a wonderful half term!

Love,
Mrs. Romeo






